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COMPETENCE:
 
Using Language to explore the modem media and the new information and communication
 

technology. ICT.
 

SECTION A:' GRAMMAR (10 mks) 

PART 1 (5mks)
 
Complete this dialogue between two friends based on the importance of modem technology.
 r 

MANGA : Hello Beatrice gord aftemoon. 1 see how exited you are. Where are you ?
 
BEATRICE: l'm the cyber café to do sorne research for my English home work.
 
MANGA : Have 'final1y succeed in doing the home work ?
 
BEATRICE: Yes of course without too much stress even.
 
MANGA: Oh ! that's very good. l now see importance of modem technology in
 

this our present society. Even though it sorne disadvantages as weIl. 
. BEATRICE: WeIl, it's left for each and every one to know how to use it correctly in order not to 

Fal1 victm.
 
MANGA : You are very right. Ok goodbye Beatrice.
 
BEATRICE : Goodbye Manga, see you next time.
 

PART 2 (5 mks) 

1) Choose the correct word from the box to complete each sentence. (3 mks) 

Ago, now, since, again, during 

a) We have been communication three hours. 
b) It is better you do your publicity the break pelÎod so that many students will 

pay attention to it. 
c) Brenda bought an Iphone six months _ 

2) Underline the right word from those in the brackets to suit each sentence. (2 mks) 
1) Sarah (receives 1received) two Laptops from the Minister last month. 

. 2) You (mayl won't) send tJe message any moment from now. 
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SECTIONB: VOCABULARY (10 mks) 

PART 1 : (5 mks) 
Select the best word to fill the blanks in each sentence. 

Online, a er, media, network modem, calI 

! • 

1) Poor communication disturbs people from communication and chatting 
as well .. 

2) Yesterday, 1 read a very good article from a news _ 
3) John needs to rush over there now and make an urgent phone _ 
4) Young people should stop lisening to fake news on the _ 
5) Business is now preferable to most people in our society. 

PART 2 (5 mks) 
Underline the best word from those in the bracket to suit each sentence. 

a) You cannot (connect to the internet without (data / cash) 
b) It is not advisable to down load any unknown (item! message). 
c) The (keyboardJ mJnîtor) is used to type texts. 
cl) We can always install many (books/ files) in our computer. 
e) The (mice / mouse) is used to dick on the computer. 

r 

SECTI~ C: READING COMPREHENSION (10 mks) 
Read the text very carefullyand provide suitable answers to each questions. 

Technology is developing very fast. While this is good news because it provide us with new 
opportunities to communicate and work, there is also a dawn slide on this progress-cyber crime. 
.The development of. technology and the availability of internet to most of the public is a double 
edged sword. 

The internet has became in~egral to thé life oftoday's generation of people. They do everything 
on the internet from shopping 10 staying In contact with their friends on social media. But they also 
share their personal inforrnatim on online and many of them get hacked by cybercriminals. So it 
has now become risky to trust the internet. 

As more and more peopk especially the younger generation, use the internet, it has become 
imperative to find ways of JTotecting sensitive informative. If a computer doesn't have proper 
security controls then it has a iigh chance of getting infected by malware. Personal infonnation can 
be stolen and used for crimill11 activities. With the millions of websites infected with malware and 
spy programs, hackers can ea.!ily gain access to many computers. 

Installing anti-virus sofrnare on your computer can keèp your system clean from most attacks. 
Updating the software regula.::ly and browsing only on secure site can also reduce risks. Not clicking 
on links in emails from unknJwn sources on opening mails in spam folder could also keep you safe. 
If you open such links and down load any applications containing virus, your computer will be 
infected as well and may start functioning improperly. 

Enabling a firewall Cali. also reinforce security. Fire walls act as protective layers that block 
access to unwanted or harnful data that cornes from the internet. If you want to have a strong fire 
wall, other people will not be aHe to penetrate into your network unless they are connected to your 
network. 
• 
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QUESTIONS 
1) Why is it a good new~ that technology is developing very fast? (2 mks) 
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2) The development of technology is considered " adouble-edged sword" justify this statement 
with two examples. (2 mks) 

. a) 

b) 
3)	 Give two reasons to show that the internet has become integral to the life of today's 

generation? (2mks) 
a) 

b)
 
4) Why should you installed an anti-virus software on your computer? (2mks)
 

·1,, , 

5)	 Accordingto you what can be the consequently of cyber- criminality? (2mks) 

SECTIOND: COMPOSITION WRITING (10 mks) 
-, 

Write a composition of250 words on any one of the following topics ofyour choice. 

1)	 Media and communication is one of the things that helps for the wellbeing of the society. In
 
your work,
 
- Say what you understand by media and communication.
 

The types of media you know.
 
How importance they are to the society
 
The disadvantages of sorne of the medias ifany.
 

1 ~ 

2)	 You have heard about "FICTION and FACTS". In your composition, distinguish between 
the two aspects.
 

Say what is Fiction
 
Say what is Facts
 
Give sorne clear examples of fiction and fact that you know in our present society.
 
Say if the two aspects have impact in the societx and how ?
 

3)	 The youth of now a days spend most of their time 'only on wbatsapp forgetting or spending 
just little time on their studies. In your work :
 

State two reasons why they have this type of habit.
 
State two consequences these practices would have on their future lives.
 
Give two suggesti;:ms that parents can do in order to remedy or limit these types of 

practices. 
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